Dear Colleagues,

Join us for the 2019 ValU Summit on June 3 from 8:00 am to 12:30 pm at the Neuroscience Research Building (NRB) auditorium. This event will feature speakers from UCLA and elsewhere addressing topics surrounding value within health care:

**Visiting speakers**

- **Lauren Vela**, senior director of member value, Pacific Business Group on Health
- **Janis M. Orlowski, MD**, chief health care officer, Association of American Medical Colleges

**UCLA Health speakers**

- **David C. Johnson, MD, MPH**, fellow in urologic oncology and health services research, US Department of Veterans Affairs/David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
- **Fernanda Bravo, PhD**, assistant professor of decisions, operations and technology management, UCLA Anderson School of Management
- **Myke D. Federman, MD**, medical director of PCTU, fellowship program director for pediatric critical care, associate clinical professor of pediatrics, UCLA Health
- **Barbara Anderson, RN, MSN, MBA**, unit director neuroscience/trauma ICU, interim director critical care nursing, UCLA Health

**Space is limited!**

Please RSVP by 5 pm on June 2, at the following link:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-valu-summit-tickets-61126046651

CEUs will be provided for attending the full event.

**Contact**

For more information, please contact Christine Ahn at cahn@mednet.ucla.edu